24th August 2015

Grade Six DVD and Autograph Book

To Grade Six Families,

As part of the end of year celebration for the Grade Six students, we are looking at having an autograph book, and a DVD with photos of all the kids set to their favourite music of 2015.

The autograph book will have limited photos, but the DVD will have a range of photos of each student.

To be able to put all this together, we need the below permission slip filled in and returned to classroom teacher by Monday 31st August.

Once all forms are returned, I will send out instructions in regards to photos for the DVD.

Regards,

Kristin Meachem

Grade Six DVD and Autograph Book

I give permission for my child ______________________________ in Grade ____________ to have their name and image included in the 2015 Graduation Autograph Book and DVD.

Signature of Parent / Guardian ............................................................ Date: ...... / ...... / 2015